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develop are abundant, the reproduction is an agamous one ; in the fait,
when insects become scarce, a-sexual generation appears, ivhich produces
oospores flot germinating before the following spring.

Mr. Giard believes that Tarichium >negasperinumn, the parasitic fungus
of the caterpillar of Agrofis sege/urn, and first described by Dr. Colin,
could be used by farmers as a very important poison to destroy those
obnoxious insects-the more as O. Brefeld bias proved by conclusive
experiments that the caterpillar of Pieris brassicoe is very easiiy infested-
by sprinkling with water in which sporeq of . sbhaeroçperrna (the para-
site of this species) are put in. Thertiore the mummified caterpillars
filled with spores should be coliected in winter for use the next spring
against this species. (T7he sanie bias been suggested as long ago as 1874
by Dr. John L. LeConte.> The En/oinoj5hthota seem to attack by preference
the caterpiliars of the doubie-brooded species, ivhich pass the winter
wnithout transforming in the chrysalis state. Mr. Giard expiains thus the
casual rarity of some very common species of Chdeonia. The hypothesis
of O. Brefeld that Tarichiurn ilegaspbernium of Agrotis couid be perhaps
oniy a different form of Enipusa muscoe is rejected by Mr. Giard, he hav-
ing discovered, as hie submits, the Tarichiium state of Einpusa rnuscoe,
which was flot known before. The opinion that both forms of a fungus
develop exciusively on the sanie animal, .similarly as other parasitic
insects, can, until it is proved by doubtless evidence, hardly be accepted.
We know well that the different stages of entozoa develop in very different
animais, and the presumption that fungi foiiow a similar course is at least
probable.

There are pubiished objections against my proposition to use the yeast
fungus for destruction of insects. Ail are based upon the samne fact, that Dr.
]3ail's views concerning the identity of some fungi are flot accepted by Botan-
ists. As the number of students of microscopical fungi is rather limited, and
as 1 have neyer studied theni, I used the excellent chance to rely upon
the views of my savant colleague, Prof. Fariow, which hie had kindly coin-
municated to me. Therefore I stated as .a, fact that Il Dr. Bail's views
are now not. accepted by prominent Botanists," and furtiler that Il this
question is without any influence regarding my propoesition." I bel *iéved
it to be fair to state that actuaily Dr. Bail lias disco'vered the yeast fungus
to be poisonous to insects, and therefore I was obliged to quote the ways
and the experiments which had led hini to this discovery. As Dr. Bail
had flot suggested the use of the yeast for the destruction of insects---


